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Ragland, Jordan, SimSy King Elected
W. F, Hand To Receive
Herty Medal Tonight
Dr. William, F. Hand, professor of chemistry at Mississippi State College for over 40 years, will be the recipient of
the annual Herty award which is to be presented tonight a t
8:30 lo'clock in Russell auditorium.
—rMembers of the Chemistry Club
The Refugee Ball, which
and faculty will entertain the
was postponed, will be held the
visitors on the campus for the occasion at a tea Saturday afternoon
first part of the fall quarter
at Lake Laurel. Dr. and Mrs. Guy
next year, Mary Jeanne EverWells will be hosts to the guests
rett, president of the YWCA
at dinner tonight at 6:30 in the
announced recently.
Mansion.
The following program will be
Betty Jordan
presented tonight.
Nancy Ragland
Emily Rogers, Pi'esiding—
President of the Chemistry
Club
Dr. Howard Waddle—Chairof the Georgia Section of the
American Chemical Society;
Department of Chemistry
Georgia School of Technology
Address of Welcome—Dr. Guy
H. Wells
Number 25
Milledgeville, Ga.„ Saturday, May 3, 1941
Volume XV. Z-122.
Presentation of the Herty
Medal to the Georgia Section
—Emily Rogers
Acceptance of the medal and
report of the committee From
the Georgia section—Dr.
Howard Waddle
Introduction of the speaker,
Dr. W. F. Hand—Dr. W. H.
Maclntire, University of Ten- ,
Gwynn, Roberts, Bowden,
nessee •
Address, "A CluUenge of a
Willingham Named Vice-Presidents
Southern Apostle"—Dr. WilIn the generaf class elections Tuesday, Nancy Ragland deliam F. Hand, Vice-president,
Dean of the School of Science,
feated Judy Krauss in the race for president of the senior
Professor of Chemistry, Misclass.
Jessie Marie Brewton, editor of
sissippi State College
Betty Jordan, opposed by Ann Stubbs, was voted to head
the Spectrum for the coming
Presentation of the former
the junior class. There will be a
year has set forth her tentative
recipients of the Herty Medal
run-over for the sophomore class
staff for 1941-42 as follows: ediand distinguished guests
presidency between Dilcey Arthur
torial staff: associate editors,
Presentation of former presiand Sara Sims, Joyce Slate having
Blanche Layton and Ann Upshaw;
dents of the chemistry club—
been eliminated in the primary.
literai-y editor, Nelle Bond; art
Emily Rogers
As candidate for the Town Stueditor, Viola Gay; featm-e editor,
Dr. Hand was born in Shubuta,
dents' president, Elizabeth King
Sally Keith; clubs editor, Pi-ances
Clarke county, Mississippi in 1873.
defeated
Elizabeth HoUingshead.
Garrett; circulation manager, StelHe received his..elementary trainOther
winning
candidates for
la Furgerson; and typist, Betty
ing in the Shubuta Public schools
senior class 'offices are Anne
Veal.
and was awarded a Bachelor of
Gwynn who was opposed by Nancy
Miss Sara McDowell of La- Cheney for vice president; Doris
Science in agriculture at MississiMary Zelma Gillis, business
ppi State college in 1893, a Mas- mangaer, announces her tenta- Grange was elected president of Dunn for secretary opposed by
ter of Science in chemistry from tive business staff as follows: as- the Alumnae Association of GSCW Elizabeth Tatum; Hazel Killingsthe same school in 1885, and a sociate business managers, Sarah
following a luncheon held Sat- worth, unopposed for representaDoctor of Philosophy in organic Jolley, and Martha K. Perry; asSara Sims was chosen presichemistry at Columbia university sistants, Doris Tew and Elizabeth urday, April 26.
dent of the sophomore class
in 1903.
Cordell.
(Continued on page four)
in the runoiver elections held
During Dr. Hand's 40 years of
yesterday, May 2. Leslie
service as State Chemist and proBrown and Frances Garfessor of Chemistry at Mississippi
rett were elected repreState college, he has served his
sentatives to council and
state and nation well. In addition
court, respectively.
to having published the results of
In the senior elections Ethel
theoretical studies on quinazolines,
Bell
Smith defeated Marjorie
Dir. Hand has contributed to the
By
GINGER
SNAPS
Herring for treasurer, and
methods of analysis of agriculI
take
pen
in
hand
to
tell
my
friends
and
comrades
and
Margaret Baldwin received the
tural products. His methods aire
the position of representanow a part of the "Association of others who the cutest girl at GSCW is and why I am. You
tive to court from the senior
Official Agricultural Chemists," think this is going to be interestirig. I t is.
class.
a standard work in the field of
I am cutest because I have curly hair. Even when the rain
commercial analyses. Dr. Hand
comes it curls.. All the time it is
tive to Council. In the run-over
was vice-president and president
dresses.
Tliey
look
sweet.
I
have
curly .Mama says it's because she
election for treasurer Marjorie
of the association in 1920 and 1921,
rubbed it the wrong way when 1 various varieties in the bow line Herring
and
Ethel
Bell
respectively. He is the author of
too.
Some
are
stiff,
others
midimportant laws in Mississippi rela- was a child. You would think I dle-sized, others are big while I Smith will be voted on since
Martha'Scarbrough was eliminated
tive to foods, fertilizer, paint, and have ringlets. I do.
have
other
small
ones.
They
all
in the general election. For repI am cutest because I wear
petroleum products. Dr. Hand is
show that I take interest in the resentative to Court, Margaret
pretty
dresses.
Sometimes
they
are
a member of the American Chemextreme upper part of me. They
ical Society and the Oil Chemist's blue while at other times they are make people say, "Now doesn't she Baldwin and Mildred Pharr will
compete in the run-over election.
gi-een, yellow, and pink ones. I
Society.
look
sweet?"
I
do.
Jane Smith and Loree Bartlett,
have a red and black dress, too.
EXPECTED FOR HERTY DAY
I
am
cutest
also
because
I
pull
also, were in the run for this poYou would think I go to Georgia.
Mississippi State College: Dr.
my
eyebrows
so
I
will
look
good
sition.
I don't.
Williams Flowers Hand, Di'. M. P.
when
I'm
wearing
my
various
Sophomores selected Martha
I am cutest because I wear bows,
(Continued
on
Page
6)
(Continued on Page 6)
in my curly hair with my colored
(Continued on Page 3)
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Classes Choose '41-'42 Oltieers;
Runover Was Necessary

New Spectrum
Stall Named

i i

Alumnae Elect
Sara McDowell
President

Who The Cutest Girl At
GSCW Is and Wh)^ I Am

Elizabeth Kin^

Phoenix Adds
New Members
The Phoenix Society has announced its final roll for this year,
according to Dean Hoy Taylor. The
members of this club are the seniors in the highest seven per cent
of the class, scholastically, and
there are now 21 members
on the campus, including those:
selected in the fall, 1940, in the
spring, 1941, and those just,
becoming seniors who will be tlienucleus for ne:^t year's society.
The old members are: Rhudene
Hardigree, Mary Alice Calhoun,.
BVelyn Leltwichi, ^elba MoCurry, Winifred Noble, Helen
Reeve, Clara Roughton, Jeanne'
Gould, Josephine Bone, Annie M..
Duncan, Nell Punderbm'k, Margaret Pitts Davis, Anne O: Sallee,
Sarah Margaret I^ambert, Sarah
Fi'ances Miller, and Margaret
Ti-uitt. Plorrie Coffee, Ruth
Browning, Lucy Duke, Merle McKemie, and Winnie Prances Jolley
have been added to the list.
Tliose faculty members serving'
on the committee to select
Phoenix are those who are Phi
Beta Kappa and so are members
of our Phoenix club ex-offico
and are: Dean Hoy Taylor, Di\
Charles Taylor, Dr. Mack Swearingen, Di-. James Stokes, Dr. W.
T. Wynn, and Miss Betty Adams
is an lionorary member, since
she was a member of Phoenix
last year.

THE
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T H E

More Democratic

C O L O N N

A D E

Saturday, May 3, 1941.

Rorick Satirizes Life Of
Married Cugats

v^-

Letters Reveal CAMPUS CAMERA

Per'haps we are becoming more democratic on our campus
because 800 students voted in the class election held.Tuesday.

Tn*„-|. TT„
J
*• •i-'^Sl" J l d l l Q

It is true that as soon as we find that girls are becoming interested in electing their officers and have a greater number of nominees, we will be governing ourselves.
The nominating committee did not have to make any
nominations. In 1939 the system of elections which we have
now for campus leaders was put into practice. In three
years we have developed a well organized voting plan with
the use of the Australian ballot. The use of tags during the
campus elections and the class elections reminded students
to vote. Now that all the officers for the coming year have
been selected, GSCW will make plans for student activities
and will soon announce the new rules and regulations passed by the student faculty committee.

Iniormatioii

UNlVERSfTV OF fMSSOUW
lAV\ISn)DENrr, CONSIDERS
'mELi0SSOPALE6N0
HANDICAP. HE HAS QEEN
CHEER LEADER FOR R V E

By ABAMINTA GREEN
YEARS.WON SEVERAL
(Editor's note: This article
onTER-Bus comisis*
DRIVES A CAR M ) CAN
is composed of excerpts from
ROLLER SKATE/
letters received directly from
London by one of our faculty
members. It will be very interesting: to a great many of us
as we have heard Miss Beatrice
Horsbruffh talk about her
friends in England at several
club meetings on the campus).
Daily we scan the papers for
news of developments across the
seas, but rare indeed as it that we
hear personal details. Miss Beatrice Horsbrugh, of the music department, an Englishwoman, who
will receive her United States
GSCW's fiftieth birthday party was all that the students, naturalization papers in two
the faculty, and our guests had hoped that it would be. Bou- weeks, is among those fortunate
KARL'NO-PUNCK' WALDRON
ones who have direct corresponWON THE IMTERFRATERNrr/ BANTAI^
quets have already been given to all those who worked hard
WJEIGHT QOXING CROWN AT TH&
dence with friends in England
iUNIV.OF//^NNESarA
\NITH0UTA
aaid long. Without this total cooperation the celebration and Scotland.
SINGLEBQmi/ HEWASTHE ONLY'
_JCNB,EMreRED JNTHIS DIVISION.
could not have been the success that it was.
One of her friends, Jean CroU,
When we first thought of the occasion,we thought of it is a former GSCW student of the
.USELESS INRmAHON
class
of
'41
who
retui-ned
to
Lon\hUDENr^^rPEND 21.000 HOURS A
in term^ of planning, cleaning, and moving. Looking back,
don last year when she felt that
YEAR^ANDINQ IN REGUTRATION
we now think of our celebration as colorful days which will her services were needed. Another
^SitMMiJiiBS • • •
friend, Dita Davis, writes of her
ever linger with us.
As students we were made proud as we witnessed the two daughters who are also former GSCW students, Rosemary,
glorification of our Alma Mater. It is our duty, as we go
class of '39, and Veronica, an
forward to see that GSCW remains an institution worthy earlier student.
By JANICE OXFORD
I reckon mabbe she right.
of the ideals that those before us have given her.
The following are excerpts from
Books don' mek no nevehmin'
Summer's just about to hit us,
Miss Horstarugh's letters:
or should I say wilt us. With all tu me.
London, November 17
Seems lak all a niggah needs
The people are magnificant—in its gi'een, laziness, and carefree
Is co'n bi'ead, an' tatahs
spite of seemi,ngly irreparable indifference, what should be more
An' a wawm place in da' sun
natm-al than to sum it all up
Last weekend GSCW sent four students to the 1941 con- losses they go about their usual with the nature of the darky. He
Wid a lil music
business in a Way that is grand.
Tu mak 'im happy.
vention of the Southern Federation of Cbllege Students and If you have seen "Britain Can Take reminds me of summer; someAin' no use stuffin' my kinky
Press Representatives held in Atlanta.
It" I can assure you that is the how in winter he always looks out
hed
of place. Have you ever stopped
Quite often when we send girls to such meetings they go spirit of London: I am proud to be
Wif stuff outa books.
to see some of these little darkies
working araiQng them.
and come back and that is the end of the affair, but we
Whut I eveh gonna do wif it?
standing
up
driving
a
bedraggled
Kit Wilson (ambulance driver)
Ah ain' got no notion to go tyold horse who is haphazardly atthink that the rest of the campus which is being represented
London, November 21
by these girls should know something about the real achieveWe had our first close taste of tached to a wagon? I think per- kin'
Off to de nawth.
incendiaries two nights ago—1 haps one that I saw the other
.rajents at the conventions.
Mu pap say I ain' got no ambiheard things like wet sponges day might have said this, had he
- ^ o u t 250 students from southern colleges were present
tion
...
dropping all over the place but had the chance—and recovered
Ah don' perscakly know what
at the S. F. C. S. P. R. meeting. The opportunity of meeting there is so much noise at night sufficiently from his timidity: (It's
dat
campus leaders in student government work and editors of of all kinds that another strange a dark study).
Wud means . . .
Naw'm, I know dis haws ain'
college publications draws our school and other schools noise didn't 9,rouse my suspicions,
I reckon it got sumpin' to do
closer together. The problems and changes that could be which was a pity as the house next much good,
wif
wuk."
door burst into flames at 3 a. m.,
But I laks ta stan' up heah and
Naw'm I don' lak wuk.
made and would improve our newspaper were discussed.
a delayed action affair.
drive 'im.
I reckon mabbe no hones'-to; Three meetings were held at which time all the representRosemary has her heart's deHe gits de lawndy back and god niggah do—
atives from the division of the press met together; likewise sire and is now enrolled for ambu- fo'of—
Leaswise I ain' neveah seed one
the college government group. But another meeting at lance driving. They work 25 hours
But they sho ain' no fas' drivin' what did.
on end and then are off for 48 'im.
which time students from girl's colleges met and discussed
Even ma pap don' lak it.
hours. On Sundays she is a junior
Me?
I
reckon
ah'm
'bout
fifteen.
But he alus sayin' he ambitious.
pjroblems of their newspapers made a great contribution tO' hostess for the Officers' Club so
Us colahed fpks—vve don' pay
Ma'am? I tawks ol' fo' mu age?
t h e convention.
she has fun too.
much min' tu hoaw old you' i s ^
I'se had 'sponsibility.
Dita Davis
The problem of faculty censorship and the need of faculty
Cept'n when we's a spring chicOnce mu pap went off a long
Cambridge, November 29 \
ken aw no 'count old.
supervision was one of the chief topics of discussion. The
'
time.
Things are looking much more
Yas'm I goes tu school.
All had to tek cah o' mu maw
"honor systems of other schools were brought forward in one cheerful now, we alL feel—isn't
Ah doan lak it so good—
While she wuh sick.
of the college government meetings.
Greece marvelous?
Spesrly when de sun gits hot,
Reckon tlia's whut done it . . .
When someone says that she is going to a convention to > We have some awfully interest- And de birds make a song.
Den one day mu paw.
represent GSCW, she has a responsibility to fulfill. She ing lectures, especially by Harold
I
laks
tu
sing,
too,
den—*.
He jes wawked in.
Laski (socialist) and - really get
Dat
teachah
say
I
ain'
neveh
must keep her ears open and make our school a contributing to grips with the "after-the-war"
(Continued on Page 4)
gonna
be
no
good
wif
books.
part of all the mieetings. GSCW was represented at the meet- problems which I'm so interested
ing last week where southern college students with similar in.
Jean Croll (now completing
problems were gathered and will receive profit fi'om that
her course at the London School
meeting.
of Econpmios evacuated to CamPublished weekly during school year except during holidays &na
bridge)
examination periods by the students of the Georgia State College for
London, December 1
No one takes any notice when Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. Subscription price $1.00 per year.
Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1928, at the post office,
the sirens go in the, day-tinae;
Milledgeville, Georgia, under the act of March 3. 1879.
' Heity Day, which is being observed on our campus Sat- when the whistles blow, which
urday, May 3, is not something for the Chemistry Club alone means danger, people do take
Lucia Rooney—Editor
Helen Dunli—Asst. Bus. M'gr.
t o take pride in. Perhaps their members are more familiar shelter perhaps in a doorway but- Paula Bretz—Managing Ed. Emma Hagan, Mary Emma
unless a bomb actually drops they
with the various aspects of the observance than are we, but soon leave and carry on.
Ruth Adam's—Assoc. Editor
Shultz—Circulation Mgrs.
Betty
Park,
Johnnie
Graham
Mary
Fiveash—Exchge. Mgr.
as students, we should realize the significance of this event.
Jeanne Herberet Smith (who
News Editors
Winifred
Greene—Feature
To Dr. William F. Hand, this year's award winner, and to said she could never stand bombs)
Evelyn Lane—Bus. Manager Editor
(Continued on' Page' 4)
the chemistry department, we give our praise.
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"Our Town'' To Be Given
By Oollege Theatre Tuesday

By BLANCHE LA.YTON
cannot help feeling sympathetic
The setting for "Our Town" is Grover's Corner, NewBy MILDIIED BALLARD
in a highly amused sort of way.
Hampshire. But the events could just as easily take place in
Isabel Scott Rorick in an "un- How he practically wrecks the
successful attempt to show mar- solemn business of crowning the
Milled'geville, or Mjadison, or Macon, or even in Podunk, as
ried people how to keep score" has queen of the evening and gets
they took place in Grover's Corproduced a story which she names away unidentified is an escapade
ners. It's so deeply human that no
for her leading characters, MR. well worth the reading.
one could see it without attaching
AND MRS. CUGAT. The whole
the lives lived in it to lives of perMrs. Cugat has more than one
of the little book'is concerned with
sons who are actually in exisproblem involving her husband.
several hiliarious incidents in the
tence.
To complicate things, a glamorlife of a young married couple
In the first act, we meet fhe
who are skilled in the art of hand- ous figure, twice married, slinks
Gibbs and the Webb families, subling situations and each other. onto the domestic scene from
stantial homes containing subAnd if this choice bit of fun does- out of the past, exuding her parstantial folks. We arrive at breakn't provoke at least a chuckle ticular charm andxalling forth old
fast time and are carried through
Merle McKemie
from you, there is something de- memories. Little ;'Liz" (Mrs. Cugone entire day in the lives of
finitely lackfti% in your laugh- at) holds to her stand with sinkthese good people.
ing heart until dear Mr. Cugat
starter miechanlsm.
forgets all about the thrilling
The second act concerns the
Probably the prize selection of
love affair between young George
snake in an exciting game of golf
the humorous lot is the episode
Gibbs, played by Dearing Nash,
with the boys. After that triangle
centering around a fancy dress
and little* Emily Webb, played by
frees itself of one of its ankles, Liz
party. The author pictures so
Maudine Arnau, and thus culbegins
the
mink
coat
campaign
vividly the predicament of young
minates in a moving wedding
Mr. Cugat inside a suit of armor and this time its Mr. Cugat who
scene, which contains all those
is
fighting
against
odds.
with one drink too many and a
elements of poignant sorrow and
The final round comes up with
lighted cigarette that the reader
abundant happiness that makes
Eugenia Hopldns
a return to the normal and the
Merle McKemie and Eugenia
for solemnity and impressiveness.
bout ends in a draw. You'll like Hopkins will present their junior
In the third act, we have the
the book and you'll glide through piano recitals on Wednesday, May
cemetery scene, and we meet
it in an hour or two—if you don't
7. at 7:15 in Russell auditorium.
many of the beloved townspeople
pause too long for laughs.—Rental
The
programe,
which
will
be
prehere again. Here we are shown
Shelf.
that the past cannot be re-lived.
sented, is as follows:
Living people, humans, occupied
I
The international management with their petty occupations and
Sonata op. 10 No. 3—Beethoven
majors, who visited Florida State small thoughts, know little of true
(Continued from Page 1)
Allegro _
College for Women April 21,22, and joy or hapiness. Truth is to be
The college Symphony Orches- Etheredge, Di*. Paul Warttman, Dr.
Impromptu op. 28 No. 3—Rein- 23 for a field trip through the din- found only in the future.
tra, under the direction of Mr.
hold'
halls, were: Martha Bateman,
Besides Maudine Axnm and
Lloyd Outland, will present a con- Clyde Q. Sheely.
Etude
op.
2'No.
1—Scriabine
University
of
Tennessee:
Dr.
W.
Betty
Bradfield,
Louise
Dobbs,
Dearing Nash, there are the folcert Thursday night, May 8, at
La Pileuse—Raff
Gladys Darling, Sara Moore, Mar- lowing taking part in the play:
8:30 o'clock. Assisting the orches- H. MacIntU-e.
Merle McKemie ,
garet Richardson, Louise Reich- Max Noah, stage manager; Mack
Washington and Lee University:
tra in the concert will be the Aeoert, Harriet Seagraves, and Mary Swearingen, Dr. Gibbs; Bill Waln
lian Guild Singers, directed by Dr. J. L. Howe.
Sonata op. 14 No. I—Beethoven Lou Tankersley. The group was den, Joe Crowell; William Hickey,
Miss Annafreddie Carstens, and
Emory University: Dr. and Mrs.
accompanied by Miss Maxine Sea- Howie Newsome; Virginia Lucas,
.Allegro
Fay Crowder, contralto.
J. S. Guy, Dr. R. A. Day, Mr.
baugh, head dietitian, Miss Anna- Mrs. Gibbs; Lilyan Middlebrooks,
Romance—St. Saens
The program will consist of:
Mack Puller.
freddie Carstens and Miss Neva Mrs. Webb; Anne Upshaw, RebecThe Elf—Phliipp
Grand March from "Aida"—B.
Georgia School of Technology:
Jones.
Consolation No. 6—Lizst
ca Gibbs; George Allen, Wally
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Waddle, Dr.
Verdi
Eugenia
Hopkins
Webb;,Hoy
Taylor, Professor WilThe
group
visited
the
largest
On the Trail from the "Grand and Mrs. J. L. Daniel, Dr. H. B.
lard;
Edward
Dawson, Mr. Webb;
and one of the best equipped kitFl'iedman,. Dr. and Mrs. W. M.
m
Canyon Suite"—P. Grofe
chens south of Washington, D. C, Guy Butler, Simon Stlmson; WilSpicer, Mr. R. H. Bretz.
Piano solo, Shirley Johnson
Tarantella—Terry
managed by Miss Anna M. Tracy. liam Reeves, Constable Warren;
University of Georgia: Dr. and
Violin solo, Beatrice Horsbrugh
Reverie—Juon
Dagger Dance from "Natoma"— Mrs. A. W. Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
March op. 13 No. 2—Dohmanyi In this dining hall, which serves Bill Noah, Si Crowell; Marian Stedaily 1800 students, the group had wart, Mrs. Soames; Mrs. J. G.
Teheau, Mr. and M^s. Mauldin,
V. Herbert
Merle McKemie
all of their meals. Tuesday morn- Jenkins, Lady in the Box; W. T.
Procession of the Sardar from Dr. McHatton, Dr. P. S. Beers.
IV
ing a special breakfast was served Wynn, Man in Auditorium; Mary
Mercer University: Prof. H. P.
"Caucasian Sketches"—M. IppoliNovelette op. 46—Macdowell
to the GSCW institutional majors Lee Anderson, Woman in Balcony;
Kurtz, Prof. Carver.
tow-Iwanow
Cauco I. Dauso—Mompou
and to the P. S. C. W. Institutional Clifford Collins, Sam Craig; Joe
Middle Georgia College: Prof,
Silver Ring—<3haminade
Eroticon B Plat Minor—Sjo- majors. Another interesting men- Moore, Joe Stoddard;
Dovie
Vittoria, mio Core! (Victorous, and Mrs. Ernest Dillard, Prof, and gren
Chandler,
Florence
Stapleton,
and
tion
was
the
trip
to
Wakulla
Mrs. N. E. Rice.
my heart!)—Giacomo Carissimi
Eugenia Hopkins
springs where the group enjoyed Harriet Bragg, assistant stage
Wesleyan College: Dr. and Mrs.
Pay Crowder
J. M. Almond, Miss Thelma HoInternational Relations club boat riding and visited the Du managers.
Sheep and Goat—D. Guion
well, officers of Crucible Club.
The two play production classes
"Walkin' to the Pasture"
had a picnic supper Thursday Font's hotel.
Miss Seabaugh took her gradu- and Jesters are helping on the
Armstrong Junior College: Prof. afternoon. May I, at 5:30 in NesLondonderry Air—Traditional
he rgradtiate training at Florida crews who are headed by Dilsey
P. W. Hawer.
Conducted by Ann Morris
bit woods, for its members and State CoUgee For Women, which
Arthur for publicity, Dovie
Gordon Military College, BarnesPilgrims Chorus from "Tannthe
GMC
cadets
who
are
honois
one
of
the
five
schools
offerChandler for stage, India Hodgville: Prof. M. R. Bush. ,
hauser"—R. Wagner
ing
Institutional
administrative
rary
members.
son for properties, Carrie Bailie,
State
Highway
Department:
Mr.
Aeolian Guild Singers and Orcourses
in
the
country,
and
gradfor sound, Barbara Conn for lights,
and Mrs. J. A. Bretz, Mr. and
chestra
ate
training
at
P.
S.
C.
W.,
which
and Barbara Montgomery for cosMrs.
R.
V.
Tillman.
Members of the Orchestra inman,
Miss
Ray
Bond.
international
Vf
tumes. The play is under the diDepartment of Agilculture: Dr.
clude: Miss Beatrice Horsbrugh,
Sandersville:
Mrs.
C.
B.
Hutrection of Miss Edna West and Mr.
Barbara Wilkinson, Helen Foster, J. P. Yarbrough.
chinson.
Leo Luecker is technical director.
Federal
'Pood
and
Drug
LaboraDot Davis, Genevieve Griffin, Pay
Members of the Herty Family:
Simon Stimson, played by Guy
Crowder, Ann Morris, Blanche tory: Ml". A. M. Hem-y, Mr. W. C.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
W.
D.
Hooper,
Mrs.
Butler,
has a choir which sings in
Woodfin,
Mr.
J.
W.
Sanders,
Jr.
Layton, Hilder Pope, Frances
both the wedding and cemetery
State Fuel and Oil Laboratory: Olive Herty Lucas.
Douglas, Max Noah, Ann Stevenscenes. Selected members from A
Dr.
and
Mrs.
S.
H.
Wilson,
Mr.
Former students of Dr. Hand:
son, Sue Bretz, Norma Durden,
Capella, Aeolian, and Cecllian
Ml', and Mi'S. J. M. Lewis, Mi',
Sara Kinnebrew, Stella Ferguson, L. R. Adams.
choirs will sing, and those memGeorgia
Experiment
Station:
Mr.
and Mi-s. J. D. Burns.
Sybil Lindsey, Nell Moore, Sara
By ANN WATERSTON
bers are Virginia Lucas, Lilyan
Osborne, Florence Stapletpn, Gene W. L. Brown, Mr. T. A. Pickett,
Board of Regents: Mrs. Susie
In
preparation
for
the
recent
Middlebrooks, Jean Stewart, and
Mr.
Boggess.
Hopkins, Luella Peacock, Joyce
T. Moore.
Grady Hospital: lir. William
Hendricks, Norma Underwoodi
Former chemistry students: Semi-Centennial celebration the Ernestine WVnn. Doris Watson
Merle Bennett, Norma Willis, Gay, W:. and Mrs. S. I. Cooper, Miss Sara McDowell, Miss Louise faculty was divided into commit- will accompany the choir at the
Elaine Baker, Elolse Helm, Mi's. Sheen.
Stanley, Miss Carol Black, Miss tees. Tliere were committees on organ.
Atlanta: Mr. R. G. O'Brien, Mr. Anna Bell Ham, Mi's. A. K. Let- hospitality, publicity, alumnae,
Prances Branden, Karen Owens,
The WASHINGTON EVENING
anS" every other kind you can STAR stated, "Mr. Wilder may or
Anne Booker, Shirley Johnson, and Mxs. L. B. Jjockhart, Miss son (Sue Simpson).
think of.
Eli^se C. Shoyer, Mr. C. D. SchiffRosa Lynne Polhill.
may not have started a revolution
It seemed that each group took for dramatic consti-uction in these
it upon themselves to tell the times, but he has at least created
other group what they should iSo, an experience that no discerning
and an avalanche of argument be- theatre goer can afford to miss."
gan. It was Dr. Guy Wells who
"OUR TOWN' reaches into the
finally put each person in his own past of America and evokes movplace.
ingly a way of life which is lost
He must have squelched them in our present turmoil. On original
good, because Tlnu'sday at the and extremely interesting play"
final meeting of all committees, was the comment made in the
someone looked up at the sky NEW YORK SUN.
questioning andas^ed, "I wonder
Come to Russell auditorium at
if it's going to rain?" "The one and 8:30 on May 6 and see it with your
The GSCW Symphony Orchestra, under the toeetion of Mr. Lloyd Outtod, win prese^^ only Dr. Lindsey fixed him with,
own eyes and draw your own con. J ! ! : ! , ' Z l r k L d ^ night. M»y 8, at 8:30 in Russell anditortam. JUs.st.ng the or- "Now wait a minute. You let the

McKemie and
Hopkins Play
In Recital

Successful Celebraiion

Symphony
Will Appear
In Concert

Time On My Hands

Conventions

1
••?!

I
:i

Dietetic Group
Visits FSCW

Hertyr-

Committee On
Rainfall Must
Decide That

The Colonnade

Today^s Importance

> "
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Time On—•
(Continued from Page 2)

Cecilian Singers

CeciliaDS Pertorm For
Atlanta Audiences
Early this morning 75 Cecilian Singers left for Atlanta
on a ti^ip which is to extend through Sunday, May 4. They
will broadcast this morning over WSB on the regular GSCW
radio program.

After a
Fashion
By BLANCHE LAYTON

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Nesbit woods was the scene of
a weiner roast last Wednesday,
April 30. The guests included girls
from the second floor of Bell
hall.

Din' say nuffin'.
Him an' maw—they jes stawted
back wheah they lef off.
Lak nuffin' eveh happen'd.
I reckon it's lucky niggahs is
thet way.
Tha's whut mu maw say anyhow—
"Mggahs jes' teks ca'yin' on
Lak it wuh a piece o' co'n bread.
Dey^s plenny mo', an' it's
cheap."
Dah she come naow—yas'm
ah'U tell'a
She be proud tu know you lak'd
itShe lak washin' fo' yo!
G'ble Miz Rose.
Woa dah yo' haws—we ain'
ready tu ko.
Whut yo' gettin' spry fo'?
Ain' eveh no hurry . . .
Ain' eveh n ohurry . . .
And while I'm not the type to
hand you patriotism on a red,
white, and blue dish, I'd like to
give you an idea of America's
"demiocracy."
America
Is a child
Living in a land of dreams,
Plaffhg with a dream toy— ....
Democracy;
Clasping it close,
Remernbering the time
When no toy
Was there.

The GSCW Symphony OrchesDresses, just hundreds of dresses*
are seen every day' on our campus. tra will hold its annual banqu"et
But what is worn where—that is May 13, at 6:30 o'clock in the cofOn Sunday the guild will sing
the question.
fee shop of the Ennis hotel.
Letters
Received—
at two services of the Central
Nelle Bryan looked very chic
(Continued from Page 2)
Presbyterian church in Atlanta.
when she returned from Little
There will be a call meeting of
Annually this church extends a
Commencement Sunday afternoon Scribblers, Monday night. May 5,
London, February 20
Dinner guest: "Will you pass
special invitation to Georgia Mill-It really is amazing; we have a wearing a navy blue fitted in Bell parlor for the purpose of
the nuts, Pi'ofessor?"
tary Academy students from Col- blitz over night—people are killed coat with white collar and cuffs
reorganization. Any person interAbsent-minded Professor: "I
lege Park, and the Celcilians were —people are hurt—they take it and a pair of spectator pump^s.
ested
in
creative
writing
and
apsuppose so, but I really should
invited to sing for this occasion from whence it comes and shrug
Lorraine Proctor visits the drug
preciation
is
urged
to
attend.
flunk most of them."
stores
in
town
in
a
cute
blue
stripe
this year.
their shoulders and carry on.
The girls making the trip inThe shops are having their that's "all the go" this spring. Tlie
At the request of the Board of
clude: Virginia Austen, Sara Bac- usual sales. The windows are stripes run in various directions
Regents a program will be held
cus, Mildred Ballard, Jane Bow- dressed as in peacetime, and v/hich give very good lines.
Visit The Vogue
den, Harriet Bragg, Mabel Brown. people still have time to look in
Jane Sparks covered the campus Monday in chapel. May 5, for the
Mattie Beall Butts, Sara Caldwell, them. If one can't get quite what Sunday afternoon in a sky blue purpose of inspiring ' patriotism
for
Helen Cannon, Mildred Carr, Ros- one wants, one gets the next best crepe with a white organdy collar among students. Dr. Amanda
Mother's Day Gifts
anne Chaplin, Ann Chapman, thing.
featuring three-quarter length Johnson and the History Club
v;ill
be
in
charge
of
the
program.
Pi'ances Coleman, Martha ColeIn our job, ambulance driving, sleeves.
man, Christine Craig, Ann Dar- the great lesson was to become
Virginia Collar looked lovely as
All Gifts Attractively
den, Adelaide De Beaugiene, Joan completely impersonal. It was dif- an usher last Saturday morning
ioned of black organdie with white
Wrapped FREE
De Witt, Jerry Drew, Elizabeth ficult at first as some sort of be- at the Semi-Centennial program.
lace in rows. Mary Frances Hines
Dupree, Elizabeth Eavensono, Car- came callous, but one wasn't really. Her dress was a two-piece navy
must have well represented us In
Hosiery: nylon and popular
olyn Edwards, Mary Fi-ances We in our shift wrote and per- blue alpaca with pink buttons. The
her pink net model with a big
Ethridge, Daisy Eubank, Ijouise formed a revue with great suc- skirt was neatly pleated all around
priced hose
pink bow on the skirt. . . her other
Favor, Mary Piveash, Ida Jean cess. One very popular tune suita- and the blouse was hip-length and
formal was of white taffeta trimPort, Araminta Green, Nancy ble for all our officers went over worn with a belt.
Ulnderwear
med with red ruffles around the
Green, Emma Hagan, Celeste well. The First Aid Instructor
Have you seen Violet Parley's
skirt.
Dresses
Hooks, El-nestine Henry, Martha was "Broken Dool," the Maternity unusual
Mexican
hurachs.
And so, the Jessies go on endHopkins, Julia Higginson, Helen Nurse (whom we have to drive They're interlaced on the side and
lessly dressing. Wash tubs are the
James, Grace Jenkins, Betty through the bhtz) was "Sonny have a Mexican design painted
THE VOGUE
favorites now just like they are
Jones, Marie Kimbrough, Joan Boy," and we had a version of on the top in the .center.
STi'"NTOGtlE this month.
I Kingery, Sue Landrum, Mary Lou "10 Little Nigger Boys" as "10
Helen de Lamarr's class "favLaidler, Janice Leavy, Jean Lig- Little Drivers."
orites," I believe, are fully gathergett, Mary Prances Lewis, Mary
ed skirts with white blouses. She
For invasion we are prepared, has a multitude of them in variI Lokey, Emma Longino, Marian
Mallory, Addie Lou Martin, Eliza- but not scared. If it comes We shall ous colors and materials.
beth Mayes, Jean Meyer, Mary take it like we have taken the
'Margaret Baldwin wore a white
blitz—calmly
and
without
panic.
Nail, Margaret Nicholson, Luella
pique to class the other day . . .
Peacock, Prances Purvis, Nancy Personally-1 feel this way—^when it had a bow at the neck and one
Ragland, Charlie Roberts, Gayle this is all over, deeds of heroism on the belt. The skirt was made
Rankin, Martha Lois Roberts, Vir- will be told of people who per- with four pleats in the front.
ginia Siins, Jane Simpson, Carolyn haps dont even know or think
For the more sophisticated
Swindle, Ann Stubbs, Norma Ste- they are heroes but who did their , (after all she's a senior)' classphens, Pi'ances Simpson, Sara bit and a bit more in the fight for goer, we have Mary Ethel Lee ir
Taylor, Carolyn Wilson, Suzanne that freedom Which is our heritage. silk shantung fashioned with a
Wannamaker, Christine Willing- If it comes to my turn I pray that girdle of navy blue which was
ham, Jenelle Williams, Naldine I may not be found wanting, and scalloped to the rest of the dress
Warthy, Louise Wynn, Dorothy if in the course of my job I have . . . the upper extremities of which
Wynn, Kathleen Younmas, Eliza- to die, that whatever small thing were of a ver/- light blue.
I may have done may just be one
beth Zeagler.
Lilyan Middlebrooks was in one
The program to be presented brick in an impregnable fortress of those broom-stick skirts at A
over the radio will consist of the of security and peace for the Capella practice last week. It was
world against bandits and gang- a deep Wine for the major part
following pieces:
An Angel..Said to Mary—Ma- sters who may seek to destroy it.
and she wore a dainty white
I karov-Williams;
batiste blouse with a square neckKit Wilson.
line.
The First "Primrose—GriegBest wishes from the
Rosemary Ewing was seen on
I Pique;
friendly firm which supBy Bendemeer's Stream—Ar- Adams, Milledgeville, treasurer; the tennis court in a white sharkand Mrs. P. Q. Bryan, Moultrie skin play suit. She picked up a
ranged by Noble Cain;
plies the most delightful
vice president at large.
skirt to match as she walked
I • That Is Jean—Godard-Cain;
District vice presidents are: casually from the court.
To Music—Schubert-Wilson;
way for students to keep
first,
Mrs. R. A. Caldwell, SavanSome of us were represented at
Dedication, Franz—arranged by
nah; second, Miss Ruth Cochran, Little Commencement, and we got
I Wilson; and the Alma Mater.
cool every day,
Albany; third. Miss Margaret Jor- a peek at four evening outfits that
dan, Columbus; fourth, Miss Nelle must have knocked some of those
Pilkenton, Griffin; fifth. Miss Georgia co-eds for a wow . • •
Alumnae Elects-—
Mary Dan Ingram, Atlanta; sixth, Glynn Hyder wore a white mous(Continued from Page 1)
'Miss Viola James, Macon; seventh. lin de sole and lace number one
. Other officers for the organiza- Miss Frances Roane, Marietta; night and the other night- she
eighth, Mrs. Lavonia Newman Tor- come out in a glamorous, black
tion who were elected were: Miss
MACON, GEORGIA
kildsen, Brunswick; ninth. Miss and' red outfit . . . the waist of
Helen Greene, Mllledgeville, viceMildred Mealor, Gainesville; tenth, blEtck jersey with a red girdle and
president; Mrs. Claude Ray, Mil-
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Frosh Win Swim Meet Friday Night
--jicaii<&ii<»MfcaMi3*^'

Dance Group is

Campus Sportations

J

By ANN WATERSTON and
MARGARET TVILSON
For the first time in at least
three years the tennis tournament
has been definitely scheduled and
play has begun . . . because the
weather has been beautiful and
the coui'ts are in playable condition.
The outcome of the doubles matches so far are as follows: Thornton and Wallace were put out of
the running by Waterston and
Donald 6-2, 6-3, and Clark and
Browning defeated the Keel twins
6-1, 6-1.
Thoi'pe and Eubanks won the
easy way, by default, over Thrash
and Pinney.
Warnock and Baldwin tried hard
but could not defeat Haddle and
Wilkins. The score was 6-4, 6-1.
Brown and Wilsori lost to
Sheffield and McLaney only after
three full sets, 6-1, 3-6, 9-7. Duncan and iSallee were ousted out of
the tournament by Ellis and Diaz,
6-3, 6-4. Brooks and Wood won
over Janie Reeve and Jean Vann
6-4, 3-6 and 6-3. Kirschner and
Jackson proved too much for Gay
and DeLamar, taking the first two

•

'A

Getting Ready

sure winners. . .
Reba Mangrum defeated Elizabeth Gay 6-0, 6-1, and Ann Duncan won over Doris Warnock 6-3,
6-4,
Mildred Reeves proved too much
for Jane Reeve, taking the sets
6-3, 8-6. Harriet Benson put
Ann Sallee out of the tournament
after a hard fought battle . . 7-5,
6-2.
Ingram succumbed to Petie
Diaz 6-2, 6-2, while Ann Haddle
defeated McLaney 6-1, 6-1. Darien
Ellis won by default over Miller
and Ruby Donald lost to Marjorie
Paul, 6-2, 6-3.
All of the remaining matches
are to be played off within the
next week, so be out at the courts
to see some fast moving tennis
games . . .
The pool has hi6 a new high in
popularity this past week. All
classes have been represented every
day, and practice for last night's
swimming meet has 'been going
strong. Teams were busy working
out synchronized formations that
you saw last night, like the spelling for GSCW by the seniors and
the forming of "J" by the junior

Watch your Step!

Dance
Teachers

s

./

V

and a lot of work. A great deal of
credit for such a successful meet
goes to Jane McConnell who was
the student manager and to Miss
Billie Jennings, the faculty advisor. . .

Western Meats
at
PAUL'S CAFE
Milledgeville Leading Cafe

New Shipment
of
WASH DRESSES
$1.98 & $2.98
Dovedown Hose
79e & $1.15
FOR EXPERT
HAIR STYLING
VISIT OUR'

X'

SP*^^«
0"%

$10 WORTH of
IISSONSIN

ARTHUR MURRAY DANCE BOOK and
GENEROUS JAR of ODORONO CREAM
If ttie instructions in this new Arthur
Murray Dance Book were given in his
rivate studio it would cost $101 See i
ow
ow easy
easy it
it is
is to
to learn!
learn! And
And see
see how
how j
easy it is to hold your partner when

E

THE ODORONO CO., INC.
P. 0. Box A, New York, N. Y.
Send me the new Arthur Murray Dance
Book and generous introductory jar of
ODORONO CREAM. I enclose 25f! to
cover printing; mailing and handlings
Name,
Address
—.———
ritv
State

^

''

••

FT.

Rhythemic Swimming — Fr.
Relay
:
Soph.
FT.
,
23
16
Soph.
Judges: Miss Mildred Cartledge, Wesleyan; Miss Frances
Ramser; Miss Naomi Geyhle.
Scorers: Mrs. Carl Nelson;
Miss Anna LaBoon.
Starters: Sonny Miller,
GMC; Roy Parish, GMC.

/

These girls were participants in the annual .splash, the
class. It's all been a lot of fun, swimming meet which was held Friday night.

•5^3?JTG^

Every Day!

'•

Middle Belay

Take the usual number of gingers.
Add paper, manila or white,
A typewriter, plenty of postage—
And something or other to write
about.

When girls who dance day and
night are enthusiastic about a deodorant, you can be sure it's good!
Odorono Cream meets even the
charm requirements of Arthur
Murray's busy teachers. It checks
perspiration safely for 1 to 3 days.
It is non-irritating, non-greasy,
non-gritty.
Follow the lead of the girls
whose jobs depend on daia*
tiness! Send for your jar of
Odorono Cream today!

•^

The first recital to be presented
by the GSCW Dance Group will
be on May 15 at 8:15 in Russell
auditorium.
Although one of the youngest
clubs on the campus, the Dance
Group has made considerable progress in one year's time. The
group has grown from a few members to 25.
During the year the club has
not 'been idle. December 9 the
members sponsored a lectm-edemonstration in the Physical Education building at which time
were presented basic techniques
and several short compositions.
The Dance Group accompanied
the Aeolian Guild singers on two
trips this year as guest artists.
At Cordele and Fitzgerald the
group danced two negro spirituals,
"Nobody Knows The Trouble I've
Seen" and "My Soul's Been Anchored In The Lord." During
Easter holidays the Dance Group
again accompanied the Guild singers on a trip performing at Waycross, Ga., and Clemson, S. C. On
this trip the dancers repeated
theii* performance of the spirituals
and danced one of their newer
compositions, "Passefied."
The Dance Group extends a cordial invitation to all to attend
their recital.

SWIM MEET
Event
Winner
50 yd. dash
Finney, Fr.
Form Swim — Haulbrooks, Sr.
Back Crawl
Reeve, Soph.
Breast Stroke, McConnell, Sr.
Back Crawl
for speed — Wood, Soph.
Breast Crawl, Haulbrooks, Sr.
Divuiff Front, McConnell, Sr.
Front Jack, McConnell, Sr.
Back Jack
Reeve, Soph.
Optional — McConnell, Sr.

RECIPE FOR AN AUTHOR

Follow ^
M
Arthur Murray's^/

DIXIE
DAIRIES

DixieDairi^s

THE

__

BEAUTY

SHOP

REMEMBER

Wooten's BooTt Store
Before you buy suitable.gifts and MOTHER'S DAY
greeting cards.

MOTHER'S DAY TIPS
HoUingsworth Mother's Day Candy
25e to $5.00
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Corsages, Cut Flowers, Pot Plaints
SENT ANYWHERE \
Lucien Lelong
TRAVEL PAC — ^.00
Attractive Mother's Day Box

Dial 512S

G.&L. DRESS
& Beauty Shop

CULVER and KIDD DRUG CO.
— Of Course —

THE
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Classes Choose—
SPECIAL
S A L E OF
Ladies Stockings
Pure Silk
with
Rayon
69c values

for 49c
If you want the
best—Shop at
E. E. B E L L ' S

Meet your friends at the

Baldwin Hotel
Coffee Shop
ASK FOR

Frosted Malted 5c
DAILY

(Continued from Page 1)
Lois Roberts as vice-president of
their junior class in preference to
Edythe Trapnell. Unopposed were
Carolyn Wilson and Norma Burden, elected class secretary and
representative to Court, respectively. To fill the office of treasurer, Gayle Rankin won the race,
having competed against Helen
Dunn. Kathryn McGriff, who ran
against Suzanne Wanamaker, is
the newly elected representative
to Council.
Jane Bowden, whose opponent
was Jane Sparks, was voted to
serve as vice-president of the
sophomomre class. Other newly
elected sophomore class officers
are Oberley Andrews, secretary,
who won over Carolyn Smith;
Martha Evelyn Hodges, treasurer,
opposed by Beth Sheffield. Running again in the run-over race
will be Leslie Brown and Mary
Anne McKinney for representative to Council, and Mary Jeff
Whetchel and Finances Garrett for
representative to Court. Lilyan
Middlebrooks was defeated in the
race for the latter office.
Other officers elected to head
the Day Students' are: Christine
Willingham, vice-president; Florence iPinney, secretary;
Jane
Frances Bivins, representative to
council; and Sara Taylor, representative to court. All of these
candidates were unopposed in the
general election.

Who tRe Cutest-—
(Continued from Page 1)
colored bows ini my curly hair
when I have on my dresses of
many shades. I pull them so they
will not look like a forest.- Mamr
says they would not have been
put there if they were only to be
pulled out. I disagree.
I am cutest because I do not
have halitosis, yet some say it is
better to have halitosis than no
breath at all. I use mouthwash.
You might think it good for dand, ruff too. It is.
I am cutest because I wear jewelry. Oftentimes I am seen with a
locket on. I do have two rings.
One is mine. The other one is not
mine. I have some costume jewelry. It is pretty. I have three and
one-half pairs of ear bobs. They
pinch my ears. You might think
they are flashy. They are.
I am cutest because I use nail
polish. I have innumerable tones
just as I have various colored

bows and many shades of dresses. say it is fun. It is.
Sometimes I wear red polish.
You would think, from the
Daddy says it looks hideous. I above, that I am the cutest girl at
don't think so. Mother likes them GSCW. I am.
pale pink. Polish not only makes
one's nails colorful, but it is used
on runs in stockings and to put on
jewelry to keep it from turning. It
Don't forget Mother on
makes picture frames look expensive, too. I often thought it would
make my teeth shine. It won't.
The gift you buy and the
Lastly but not leastly, I am
SMILE we give will make
cutest because I go to a non-men
school. Some folks think non-co,us all
ed sounds better, but I think nonHAPPY AS
men is plainer. Here men are only
can be
used as janitors, to work in the
kitchens and as teachers. Men like
me and come down to see me
from other schools where men and
girls go to school together. They

Mothers Day

CHANDLER'S

Holiday Merchandise

Gifts for Mother
ROSE'S
5c & 10c store

Clothes Cleaned
Fit For A
King
SNOW'S

IN THE NAVY

M Chesterfield
the COOLER, miUlK, BETTER^
TASTING cigarette that SATISFIES

ANY AFTERNOON

Chesterfield has so many things a
smoker likes that it's just naturally
called the smoker's cigarette.
Because they're made from the
world's best cigarette tobaccos, you'll
enjoy Chesterfield's COOLER, BETTER
TASTE. They're really MILDER too. Get
yourself a pack of Chesterfields.

Women are taking possession
of our Bowling Alleys these
afternoons. Bowling does more
than shave^down untrim figui'es. It sharpens appetites —
harmlessly!—and puts an entirely new edge on life. Come
in with your friends for an
afternoon session!
" " ^ ^

CAMPUS

Saturday, May 3, 1&41.

COLONNADE

THEATRE

EVERYWHERE YOU GO

MONDAY -TUESDAY

vith Mickey Rooney • lewis Stone • Fov HoUen

WEDNESDAY
•PMII,ROMANCE ond ADVENTURE in an ISLAND PARADISE!
'

Fredric

, Betty

LMARCH-FIELD
;i::.

in Joseph Conrao's

YICTORY
SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

FacKed with Fighting Punch and Power!
2ANE GREY'S

Technicolor-

UMION

V

m
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